
STT/ STA
Incoming Staff



The application should be 
submitted via DreamApply system 

(DA):
https://in-staff2.dsm.usz.edu.pl/

https://in-staff2.dsm.usz.edu.pl/


IF You are:
an Academic Staff:

Choose relevant faculty, and there:
- Staff Mobility for Teaching STA 

KA131
- or
- Staff Mobility for Training STT     

KA131

Please make sure you have chosen
„KA131” (not the „KA107/171”)

If you are not sure which faculty to 

choose, check on the website or 

ask the coordinator:

https://dsm.usz.edu.pl/en/erasmus-
plus/study-information/faculty-
coordinators/

https://dsm.usz.edu.pl/en/erasmus-plus/study-information/faculty-coordinators/


• IF You are:

• an Academic Staff:

IF You are:
Non Academic
Staff:

Scroll to the bottom of the page
and
Choose „Staff Mobility for Training STT 
KA131 ADMINISTRATION”

Absolutely do not choose
from the faculties!



Click



You need to create 
an account 
associated with your 
e-mail box. 
Follow the 
instructions on the 
site.
Remember the 
password.



Only fill in this field if you
are new user or you have 
already had your account 
and forgot your password. 

The generated password is 
one-time - remember to 
change it. 

If you know your 
password, skip the first 
field and enter it here.



Accept all consents 

and click save



If this isn’t your first app, you will be asked if 
you want to copy data from the old app. 

We recommend selecting "No, start fresh"



Complete each section and fill in all the
required fields

Save after each section



In the first tab ’Programme’, do not fill in 
anything, do not click anything.



Fill in all the required fields

Save after each section



The email address you used to 
create your account is also the 
contact address. You can change 
it here.

Enter a phone number in 
valid format

Save after each section



Save after each section

* If you are applying for 
training STT mobility -
provide the details of your 
university.
Inter-institutional 
agreements are not 
required.

* If you are an
administrative staff -
you will not be asked to 
choose an academic field



The AGREEMENT-STAFF MOBILITY FOR TEACHING/TRAINING approved by your 
home institution has to be uploaded in this section. 

Attaching the document before submitting the application is not required, but we 
recommend that you attach the proposed program.

Click to 
download 
documents
from your disk



Save after each section
Click to submit. An 
application saved but not 
sent will not be visible to 
administrators



After applying, you will receive a message from the relevant coordinator/ 
contact person.
Together you will agree the content of the Tratraining/ Teaching programme.

If you want to edit your application later, select 'my applications' in the blue 
menu bar on the left and click 'edit application'.


